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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

March 20, 1985

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER

***OUTSTANDING JOB - I want to congratulate those of you, officers
and student workers, who work e d the basketball tourname nt
games.
I am proud of your performance and the way you
projected yourselves during the tournament.
Your work was
appreciated also by university administrators, such as
President Zacharias, Dr. Paul Cook, Vice President Minton,
Mr. Fred Hensley and Ms. Pam Herriford.
I'm glad to have
you as associates.
Thanks for your efforts during the
tournaments.
***NEW COMPUTER - We have recently ordered a new computer for Staff
Services Division. Th i s computer is an I.B.M. PC-AT, which
has twice the capacity and is three times as fast as the
I.B.M. PC-XT.
The XT will be assigned to the Investigations
Division.
***BASIC TRAINING - Harold Clemens started h i s basic training on
Monday, March 18, 1985. He finishes basic on May 24, 1985,
and returns to work on May 27, 1985, to complete his O.J.T.
program.
***LINK/NCIC - Pam Pryor started her two week LINK/NCIC course on
Monday, March 18, 1985.
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E. Paul Bunch
Director

/
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

March 26,1985

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER

***Officer of the Year - Detective Paul Joiner has been selected as
"Officer of the Year" for 1984. Congratulations, Detective
Joiner.
***Pay Phone - A pay phone has been installed in front of H.Q. and is
operative at this time.
***New Terminals - We have ordered two new Zenith Z-29 computer
terminals which will be connected to the main computer in the
Computer Center by the start of the fall semister, 1985. One
of these terminals will be installed in the Records Off i ce and
the other in the Dispatcher's Office.
These will give us
immediate and current access to information indicating if a
particular person is enrolled as a student and the class
schedules.
***New Squad Decals - New reflecive decals are being designed for
our squad cars. We think they are impressive and will make
the squads more visible during the hours of darkness.
***Coke Machine - We are in the process of having a coke machine
installed at the rear (west side) of H.Q.
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E. Paul Bune
Director

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GR EEN , KENTUCKY 42101

May 2 , 1 98 5

Department of Pu blic Sa fety

NEWSLETTER

***S chneider Lo t - I app r eciate the work that Officer Scha e ff er ,
the student wor kers, the day shift a nd Lt . Hoofe r have done
re la ted to pa rking e n force me nt.
Be cau s e of y our efforts,
many students wh o were parking i n Schneider Lo t wi th
unre gistered v e hi cles a r e no l o n ger pa rk ing there .
Go od job !
***Beware -
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***Crime Sce ne Sea r ch - Atta ch e d to t his newsl etter is a c opy o f
an articl e which was published i n the Kentucky Poli ce Chie f ' s
Magaz i ne.
Th e cr ime sce ne search is a very impor tant par t
of our job .
I thi nk you will f i nd the articl e both i n teresting
and i nformativ e .

***

" The a verage man ha s f iv e senses : touch , taste , s ig h t ,
s me ll , and hearing . The successful man has t wo more :
hors e and c o mmon. 'I

~~

E . Paul Bun c h

Crime scene search:
Remember the basics
By R. L. Eltzeroth
There is a prevailing struggle
among authors and practitioners in

the field of crime scene search and
processing to initiate something orig-

inal and innovative . The basic
methods have often been overlooked
with the introduction of advanced

technology and untested methods of
processing. The fact remains that use
of the tried-and-tested methods of
processing a crime are the most beneficial in developing physical
evidence.
The vast majority of police
departments cannot afford to purchase the scientific equipment that
could be used at the crime scene. In
fact. experience shows that many
crime scene processors build their

own search and collection kits from
sources requiring individual initiative. The scientific instruments of
advanced technology are supplemental to the actual on-hand crime scene
search.

One fact that is usually ignored
by the crime scene technician at the
crime scene itself is the evidence. The
courtroom testimony of a trained
police officer regarding the observa-

tions and techniques plus the conclusions of the technician about the
unchanged scene are also vital elements to clearing a case.
Therefore. the crime scene technician or the first police officer at the
scene must rely on the basics of crime
scene processing in order to establish
that I) a crime has been committed.
2) the crime scene is relatively in its
original state. 3) and there is the presence of physical evidence.
The first officer on the scene has
the critical responsibility of securing
the scene from unauthorized entry or
damage. although the officer also has
the obligation to render aid to
injured victims of the crime and to
make an immediate search for evidence that might be harmful to the

officer or the public . All considerations aside. the officer still must take
the necessary precautions to protect
the scene. and as carefully as possible. keep the scene in its original
condition.
Thus. we will deal with certain
basic considerations. guidelines. and
procedure s that may assist in avoiding oversights in crime scene processing. Also included in this article are

A search mustbea
"complete and
nondestructive
accumulation of
all available
physical evidence,
with a minimum
of movement in
order to avoid
unnecessary
disturbance of
the crime scene."
points to ensure the thoroughness o f
the search.
There are. of course, no definite
rules or boundaries applicable to
defining the dimensions of the crime
scene. The most beneficial and useful
physical evidence is usually located
at or near the actual spot where the
action against the person or property
occurred. So. it is more likely that
important evidence will be discovered in the immediate area surrounding the point of activity than at some
distance away. The point-of-entry
site. for example. normally yields the
greatest potential for evidence.

It is possible for va luable ph ys ical
items to be discarded o r inadvertently lost by the criminal at some
distance from the suspected. immediate scene of the crime. Therefore. it
becomes necessa ry to protect an a rca
that extends quite a bit beyond the
limit s of the immediate. high-priority
scene .
A complete and compctent
sea rch of the crime scene demands
specialized training. the understanding of the purpose. and an appreciation of basic procedures. Plus. one
must pay close attention to handling
s pecific details . For exa mple.
selected objectives for scene sea rch
are to I) develop an M.O. of the
offender through physical evidence.
2) and answer the time-old questions
of who. what, where. when. why. and
how.
There are several procedures for
beginning a crime scene search :
1. The grid search: The officer i
technician completely covers. in
minute detail. theentiresection of
the crime scene. This may be done
by using a grid-plotted pattern for
covering the room or oute r a rea.
The grid is made up of equally
spaced divisions of the a rea. similar to those seen on a piece of
graph paper. Each indi vidual section is carefully sea rched. The
grid may a lso be used on the wall
and ceiling of the room.
2. The concentric circle or spiral
search : The searcher begins atthe
outer edge of the area to be
searched and continues to travel
inward to the center of the space.
3. The zone or sector search: This
plan calls for the search to take
place in larger or more co mplex
areas. The searcher divides the
area into zones. and within each
zone. a grid or spiral pattern is
used .
These methods have prove n to be
valid; however. it is difficult to de sSPRING 1985/ 93

Crime s::ene
cribe which method might be used in
One should

ous factors involved at individual
crime scenes .

remember that the method used must
support what the search is intended

When thought is given to sCenes
of crimes. one usually thinks of the

to be : A complete and nondestructive

room in which the crime was committed or at least the building where
the victim was found. A crime scene

a

given

situation.

accumulation of all avai lable physical evidence. with a minimum of
movement in order to avoid unnecessary disturbance of the crime scene.

The individual circumstances of
the scene s ho uld dictate the
searcher's activities. Past experience

has revealed that the following general rules will assist in establishing a ·
system or method. and thereby help
to eliminate errors. For example:

I. If there is physical evidence at the
scene which might deteriorate

rapidly. then these items have first
priority

In

proces s ing

searc h made for hidden items of
ev idence .
Any stains of s uspected or
unknown o ri gin should be photo-

graphed and recorded prior to removal for laboratory examinations .

The area under the hood of the

Procedures and technologically
advanced instruments should not take
the place of sound judgment and
common sense regarding the
numerous factors involved at
individual crime scenes.

and

collecting.
2. All major items of evidence
should be examined. photographed. sketched. recorded. and
collected. taking the items in
some logical order of importance.

Making casts and moldings. and
lifting latent prints from objects
to be immedia tely removed from
the crime scene are important.
One must re member that evi-

dence should not be moved until

it has been examined for the prescnce of trace evidence (microscopic-<lifficult to detect with
the naked eye).
3. When it deceased victim's relatives Of f fiends are involved at the
scene, the evidence in the imme-

diate vicinity of the body sho uld
be processed quick ly. Items laying between the deceased and the
probable point of entry are a

processor must not eli minate the pos-

vehicle

sibilit y of a vehicle being used in the

app licable for the processi ng of the

commission of the crime. Therefore,

scene. However, a careful examina-

tion should be made for the presence
of weapons, tools, or drugs .
In conclusion. the processing of
the c rime scene involves the collec-

look for fingerprints. damaged areas.
cloth imprints. hair and fibers c linging to the vehicle. and the presence of
du st or road grime adhering to the
vehi.cle's outer surfaces. Any such
items of evidence have to be

recorded. sketched. photographed .
and collected.
After the exterior search, the interior search is conducted in a systematic manner in order to eliminate any

been proccssed. thc body itself

seat - one must pay carefu l attention

requires examination prior to
removal from th e crime scene.

to the undersides of the head rests: (b)
the mid-layer includes the inside of
the dash. seats (both front and rear).
windshield. and side glasses : (c) and

begin.
S. Usually. the continuation of lifting latent prints. the taking of
elimination prints, and the evi-

dence standards are dealt with
after all of the aforementioned
procedures have been completed.
It is important to note here that
the procedures suggested do not take
the place of sound judgment and
common se nse regarding the numer-

evidence

ha ve to be carried out with the same
determination as that of residence
searches.
A veh icle's exterior shou ld be
processed first. The searcher mu st

priority. After this evidence ha s

major items of evidence, the
sea rch for trace evidence s hould

provides

detailed plans for vehicle searches

oversights. The interior may be
divided into sections : (a) The top
layer includes the head liner. dash.
rea r-window shelf. and the top of the

4. Subsequent to processing the

rarely

the lower la yer includes the under-

side of the seats and the floor mats.
The larger items recovered from
the interior sea rch are processed in
the same manner as physica l evidence located in a residen t ial

discovery.
Also,

an examination

of the

trunk of the vehicle should be conducted . When the obvious evidence
has been processed and collected.
then the area should be swept a nd a

tion of facts that will lead to the solution of a cr ime . During the events of
th e crimina l activity. a suspect may
depos it and remove ph ysica l evidence in so me manner- it is the
change or the contamination of the
scene that constitutes the possibility

of finding physical evidence.
The discovery of physical evidence doe s not require an advanced

degree. scient ific knowledge. or the
use of technologically advanced
inst ru ments. What it does tak e is a
trained crime scene officer who ha s

the ability to logically process a crime
scene utili zi ng common sense.

It is impossible to relate all of the
flexible rules for crime sea rch and
processing. because each scene is dif-

ferent. These differences should not
prevent an officer from learning
exact ly what needs to be done and
how to effectively meet the
requirements.

About the author
R. L. Eltzeroth is currently an
aSJociate professor at the Police
Training Institute, University 0/ illinois. Urbana-Champaign. He previously served with the In diana Stale
Police as a detective first sergeant ,
Headquarters Division of Forensic
Sciences. Indianapolis.
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WESTERN KENTUCK Y UNIVERSITY
BOWLI NG GREE N , KE N TUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

July 2 , 1985

NEWSLETTER

***NEW RECRUIT - Scott Williams has been selected as the new officer
and will start on July 1 5 , 1985 . He will serve eleven weeks in
the F . T.O . program and will be in basic training at Richmond
from October 7 to December 20 , 1985 .
* * *RADAR COURSE - Sgt . Curl , Officer Alford and Officer Schaeffer have
comp l eted the 66 hour radar course - 42 hours at Richmond and 24
hours in - se r vice on campus .
* * *LINK - NCIC - Officer Schaeffer has just completed the two week LINK NCIC course at Richmond .
** *ARSON COURSE - Lt. Kirby has j u st completed a two week arson
investigation course offered by the National Fire Academy.
** *BASIC TRAINING - As you know , Officer Clemens has completed his
basic training at Richmond.
He has also completed his F . T.O.
training .

Director

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

September 16, 1985

NEWSLETTER

***NEW OFFICER - Terry Runner was selected to replace Mendel Hyde.
Terry completed his basic training prior to coming with us.
As of today, Terry is starting his second week of the F.T.O.
program.
***NEW OFFICER - Mike Howard has been employed on an hourly basis.
As of today he will begin his second week of the F.T.O.
program.
He is scheduled to start his basic training on
October 7, 1985.
***RADAR SCHOOL - Sgt. David Gordon attended the week long radar
school in Bowling Green from September 9 to September 13, 1985.
***BREATHALYZER SCHOOL - Lt. Gentry, Lt. Phelps and Sgt. Gordon will
attend the breathalyzer school in Bowling Green from September
30 to October 4, 1985.
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E. Paul Bunch
Director

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

October 7, 1985

NEWSLETTER

***B.A. SCHOOL - Lt. Gentry, Lt. Phelps and Sgt. Gordon
completed B.A. school last week.
***RADAR SCHOOL - Sgt. Gordon recently completed the radar
school.
***KLEC BASIC - Officer Howard started his basic training
today.
***F.T.O. TRAINING - Officer Runner is b eginni ng the sixth
week of his F.T.O. trai ning.

E. Paul Bunch
Director

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSI TY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department o f Public Safety

November 6 , 1985

NEWSLETTER

***HOSTAGE NEGOTIAT I ONS I - Sgt. Gordon and Officer Wallace are
atte nding Hostage Negotiations I this week in Richmond.
In
December , 1 984 , Mr . Johnson , Lt. Heater, Lt. Gentry , and
Lt. Phelps completed this one week course .
This course is
designed to familiarize the police officer with the various
methods used in dealing with hostage takers .
The instruction
is applicable for the general patro l officer as wel l as the
po l ice ad ministrator . Officers learn techniques and methods
of coping with hostage situations .
This instruction is provided
by the F . B.I.
I have attended a similar fourty hour course,
which brings the total number to seven who have been trained
in hostage negotiations .

***COMMAND DECISION - Mr. Johnson will be attending t h e Command
Decis i on XV course next week (Nov . 1 1 - 15 , 1 985) at Barre n
River State Park .
This instruction is provided by the
Kentucky Department of Justice (KLEC ).
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E. Paul Bunch
Director

WESTERN KENTUCK Y UNIVERSITY
BOWLIN G GREEN, KENTU CKY 42101

Departm e n t of Public Safe ty

November 21 , 1985

NEWSLETTER

i,i,i'CHRISTMAS PARTY - Would you like to have a Pot Luck Dinner
for employees and family in the Faculty Hou se on
December 17, 1985, a t 1900 hours? Pl e ase advi s e us
A. S.A.P. if inte r ested .
*i<i' INTERCOM - Has been ins taIled in Headquarters . The
s y stem has four spe a kers - conference room, hallway
by men's locker room, intervi ew room, and hallway by
time clock. Control mike is located in Dispatchers
Office. All Officers and Dispatchers should become
famil a r with this system .
** *TONE ALERT - Has been i nstalled . All Officers and Dispatchers
need to become famila r wit h this system .
***PERSONNEL - Offi cer Runner has completed his F . T. O.
tr a ining . This is his f ir st week on his own .
Sgt. Hesson returns t o duty on December 1 , 1985.
Of f icer Howa rd will grad u ate fr om basic on December
20, 1985 .
***DISPATCHERS - Dispatchers Kirb y , Boards, and Pryor will
be attending a meeting with other area dispatchers
on Monday , November 25, 1985 , from 1530 to 1800 at
the Bowling Gree n Police Training Building on Porter
Pike . This meeting is being sponsored by the B. G. P.D .
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E. Paul Bunch
Dire c tor

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

December 4, 1985

NEWSLETTER

***THANKS - For your efforts in enforcing the speed limit on
Center Street.
I appreciate the attention that you have
given to this part of your work.
;"~;'RADAR

SIGNS - Claude Threlkeld has installed 2 "Radar Enforced"
signs for us on Center Street.

***POST OFFICE PARKING SPACES - Three new spaces have been
established for the Post Office. The new spaces are
located in the D.U.C. Service Drive.
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E. Paul Bunch
Director

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN , KENTU C KY 421 0 1

De partm e nt of Public S afety

December 17, 1985

NEWSLETTER

***MIKE HOWARD - will graduate from basic training this Friday.
Mike will begin full time with the book store at D.U.C .
on 1/2/86 and will work with us on a part time basis as
a class "A" police officer.
***ROLL CALL - no roll call beginning this Friday (12/20/85) until
Monday (1/13/86).
***PHONE IN PARKING STRUCTURE - a campus phone has been installed
in the elevator lobby area on the ground level in the
Parking Structure.
***PACE - according to Jim Schaeffer, Pace is a buyers club at
----Fegenbush Lane and Bardstown Road in Louisville . Pace
has some very good values, from groceries to automotive
parts, even appliances.
Just present your W.K.U. I.D.
card to make a purchase.
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E. Paul Bunch
Director

